
 
 

 
 
MCGAW YMCA JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

IDENTIFICATION: 
Job Title: Office Manager  Department: (80) Camp Echo 
Classification: Exempt  Full or Part-time: Full-Time 
Reports to: Branch Executive Director, Camp Echo  Revision Date: 1/28/2022 

 
POSITION SUMMARY: 

The Manager’s is responsible for supporting Camp Echo families with exceptional service and care as they 
navigate all parts of the registration, preparation, and Evanston-based operational experiences. As a 
member of the Camp Echo and McGaw YMCA community, the Manager must be able to center equity in all 
of their day to day work to enhance community access and inclusion at Camp Echo. 
 
This role must become fluent in Camp Echo program offerings and supporting families from the first 
inquiry to the arrival back from camp, and everything in between. This role requires an exceptional 
attention to detail, organization, and follow-through while managing many relationships.  
 
Specific responsibilities include parent communication; camper registration, payments, and forms; bus 
departures and arrivals at McGaw YMCA; and general camp administrative support. 
 
This role functions out of the Camp Echo office at the McGaw YMCA in Evanston, IL; requires some 
evening work during the year; requires weekend work throughout the summer; and must be able to visit 
Camp Echo at least three during the spring/summer/fall seasons for training and team retreats. 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 

General Administrative & Office Leadership 
- Provides exceptional customer service to parents by phone, email, and in-person. 
- Oversee phone system for Camp Echo, keeping track of how best to route calls. 
- Support staff hiring process as necessary, specifically with hiring paperwork and reference calls 

Camper Registration, Payments, and Forms 
- Develops practices to increase access to camper applications to better serve community 
- Reviews and processes camper applications for all camp programs 
- Completes adjustments to camper program fees, including fee assistance, as necessary 
- Process payments for Camp Echo programs, including monthly batch payments. 
- Manage waitlist and promptly fill available spots. 
- Process camper forms in a timely manner. 

Communications 
- Leads parent communication in advance of camp, through online, phone, and in-person sessions. 
- Lead for checking Camp Echo general mailboxes for phone and email 
- Work with McGaw Marketing department to keep Camp Echo website up to date 
- Support Camp Echo social media, as necessary throughout the year 

Summer Operations 
- Lead bus departure and arrival process, coordinating with volunteer support and giving direction to 

program staff riding the buses to/from camp. This includes collecting medications from families in 
the days prior to departure and other processes that streamline the operation. 

- Track buses and provide updates to families as buses are en route to/from camp. 
- Return lost and found items to families promptly 
- Ensure final payments are collected and forms submitted prior to campers departing for camp 
- Represent Camp Echo at various summer events at McGaw YMCA and in Evanston community 
- Anything else deemed necessary to run successful summer programs! 

 
  



MCGAW YMCA LEADERSHIP COMPETENCIES (Highlight one): 
 

 Leader* Team Leader Multi-Team Leader Organizational Leader 
 

Values Accepts and demonstrates 
the Y’s values. Models and teaches the Y’s 

values. 
Reinforces the Y’s values 
within the organization and the 
community. 

Incorporates the Y’s mission 
and values into McGaw’s vision 
and strategies. 

 
Community Demonstrates a desire to 

serve others and fulfill 
community needs. 

Ensures a high level of service 
with a commitment to 
improving lives. 

Effectively communicates the 
benefits and impact of the Y’s 
efforts for all stakeholders. 

Ensures community 
engagement: promotes the 
global nature of the Y. 

 
Inclusion 

Works effectively with people 
of different backgrounds, 
abilities, opinions and 
perceptions. 

 
Champions inclusion activities, 
strategies, and initiatives. 

Develops strategies to ensure 
staff and volunteers reflect the 
community we serve. 

Advocates for and 
institutionalizes inclusion and 
diversity throughout McGaw. 

 
Relationships 

 
Builds rapport and relates 
well to others. 

 
Builds relationships to create 
small communities. 

Builds and nurtures strategic 
Relationships to enhance 
support for McGaw. 

Initiates the development of 
relationships with influential 
leaders to impact and 
strengthen the community 

 
Developing Others Takes initiative to assist in 

developing others 
Provides staff with feedback, 
coaching, guidance, and 
support. 

Provides tools and resources 
for the development of others 

Ensures that a talent 
management system is in 
place and executed effectively. 

 
Decision Making Makes sound judgments, and 

transfers learning from one 
situation to another. 

Provides others with the 
frameworks for making 
decisions. 

Integrates multiple thinking 
processes to make decisions. 

Possesses penetrating insight 
and strong strategic and 
critical thinking skills. 

 
Change Capacity 

Demonstrates an openness 
to change, and seeks 
opportunities in the change 
process 

Facilitates change; models 
adaptability and an awareness 
of the impact of change. 

Creates a sense of urgency 
and positive tension to support 
change. 

Effectively drives change by 
leveraging Resources and 
creating alignment to expand 
organizational opportunities. 

*Leader is the category for all McGaw employees who are not supervisors, managers, directors, etc. In this regard, ALL McGaw employees are leaders. 

ABUSE RISK MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS (Highlight one): 
 

For employees who directly supervise youth For employees who do not directly 
supervise youth For supervisors and administrators 

Adheres to policies related to boundaries with 
youths Adheres to policies related to boundaries with 

youths Follows employee screening requirements and 
uses screening instruments to screen for abuse 
risk 

Attends required abuse risk management 
training Attends required abuse risk management 

training Provides employees with on-going supervision 
and training related to abuse risk 

Adheres to procedures related to managing high-
risk activities and supervising youths Reports suspicious and inappropriate behaviors Provides employees with regular feedback 

regarding their boundaries with youths 
Reports suspicious or inappropriate behaviors 
and policy violations Follows mandated abuse reporting requirements Requires employees to adhere to policies and 

procedures related to abuse risk 
Follows mandated abuse reporting requirements Adheres to job specific abuse risk management 

responsibilities 
• Custodians—ensures unused locker 

rooms and closets remain locked; 
routinely monitors high-risk locations 

• Front desk personnel-ensures youths 
are properly signed in and out, ensures 
only authorized adults are allowed in 
the facility, etc. 

Responds quickly to policy and procedure 
violations using the organization’s progressive 
disciplinary procedures 

  Responds seriously and confidently to reports of 
suspicious and inappropriate behaviors 

  Follows mandated reporting requirements 
  Communicates to all employees the 

organization’s commitment to protect their 
youths from abuse 

  Reports essential abuse risk management 
information to the board of directors. 

QUALIFICATIONS (Including requisite computer skills): 
• College graduate and Spanish-English bi-lingual preferred 
• Exceptional computer skills: Word, Excel, Outlook, web-based platforms/databases 
• Highly organized, detail-oriented, adaptable, and self-motivated 
• Committed to diversity, inclusion, and equity, and the YMCA values 
• 3-5 years working in administrative and customer service roles 

WORKING CONDITIONS (Check all that apply): 
 Walking     Crouching  Lifting (25lbs)  X Sitting   Stooping  Kneeling

Climbing Standing Carrying (25lbs) Pulling (25lbs)   Pushing (25lbs)

 
 Other: __ Other: ________  

 

I understand and agree to the above job as outlined in the above job description. 
 
 

Team Leader Incumbent 
 

Date:    Date:    

 

The Y: We’re for youth development, healthy living, and social responsibility. 


